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REPORT SUMMARY
City management has not adopted a strategic framework or an effective
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the quality of the information provided to citizens.
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GOVERNMENT AUDITING STANDARDS COMPLIANCE
We conducted this performance audit in accordance with Generally Accepted Government Auditing
Standards. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain sufficient,
appropriate evidence to provide a reasonable basis for our findings and conclusions based on our
audit objectives. We believe that the evidence obtained provides a reasonable basis for our findings
and conclusions based on our audit objectives.
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BACKGROUND
In January 2012, the City launched a new website, known as AustinGO. The City website was
redesigned with the goal of improving resident access to needed information and educational
resources and increasing transparency and accountability for the City of Austin.
AustinGO is sponsored by the City Manager’s Office and is managed by the City’s web team which is
comprised of senior staff from the Communications and Public Information Office and the
Communications and Technology Management Department.

OBJECTIVES, SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY
The AustinGO: Website Governance and Management Audit was conducted as part of the Office of
the City Auditor’s (OCA) Fiscal Year (FY) 2013 Strategic Audit Plan, as presented to the City Council
Audit and Finance Committee.
Objectives
The objectives of the audit were to:



evaluate City’s progress made towards the implementation of City Council resolution for Open
Government as it relates to open data, and
determine whether AustinGO policies and procedures are aligned with best practices related to
web content management.

Scope
The audit scope included the following:




The City websites as of July 2013
The City efforts to address the Open Government initiative as of July 2013
Policies, procedures, and practices in place as of July 2013 for web site content management

Methodology
To accomplish our audit objectives, we performed the following steps:









Conducted interviews with the City’s web team and relevant stakeholders
Reviewed relevant laws and regulations
Reviewed best practices for web content management
Reviewed recordings of relevant Austin Community Technology and Telecommunications
Commission (ACT&TC) meetings and Council Committee for Emerging Technology and
Telecommunications (CET&T) meetings
Surveyed 113 City departments’ web content liaisons (Drupal authors and publishers) about
departmental practices related to web content management and resources; out of the 113 users
surveyed, we received responses from 70 users, which translates in a 62% response rate
Reviewed the AustinGO website content and data sets uploaded to the City’s Open Data Portal
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AUDIT RESULTS
The City redesigned website, AustinGO, has received numerous recognitions since its go live, in
January 2012. Furthermore, we noted that the City’s web team has undertaken several initiatives to
gauge customer satisfaction and promote continuous improvement. The City has also undertaken
several initiatives related to open government; however, City management has not adopted a
strategic framework or an effective implementation plan for open government. The lack of defined
responsibilities, priorities, and timelines is hindering the successful implementation of open
government practices intended to promote transparency and openness of data. Furthermore,
governance of the City’s website does not ensure that all City web content is managed in
accordance with best practices, which may impact the quality of the information provided to
citizens.

Observation: The City has undertaken various initiatives to gauge customer satisfaction
since the launch of the AustinGO website and has received numerous recognitions.
The City has undertaken various initiatives to gauge customer satisfaction, including:




Established mechanisms to solicit customer feedback on the web site and using such feedback
to make service improvements.
Contracted with a vendor to conduct a usability study for improving customer experience in
interacting with the website.
Established performance measures to track several indicators, such as:
 cumulative error rate reported for all City webpages,
 total number of unique visits to City website, and
 percent of users who report that information is easy to find on City website.

In addition, the redesigned website, has received numerous awards. AustinGO received Best
Website award for local governments with population over 100,000 from the Texas Association of
Municipal Information in June 2012 and the 5th place in the Best of the Web (BOW) competition
from the Center for Digital Government in August 2012. Furthermore, Austin Finance Online
received an Award for Excellence in Government Finance in the area of eGovernment and
Technology from the Government Finance Officers Association (GFOA) in July 2012.

Finding 1: The lack of a defined strategy is impacting the City’s ability to successfully
implement the Open Government initiative, as directed by Council resolution.
In December 2011, the City Council passed a resolution directing the City Manager to work with the
Austin Community Technology and Telecommunications Committee (ACT&TC), a citizen advisory
board, to develop recommendations for Council for the adoption of an open government
framework. The resolution also codified the Council’s commitment to fostering openness and
transparency of City data. In order to achieve open government practices, the resolution identified
four strategic areas, as shown in Exhibit 1.
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EXHIBIT 1
Strategic Areas of Open Government

Open Government Framework

1. Rules and Standards
for Open Data in
accordance with open
data principles

2. Guidelines for
development of Open
Source Platforms

3. Strategic Priorities
for Mobile Applications

4. Standards for use
and continued
integration with Social
Media

SOURCE: OCA analysis of City Council resolution 20111208‐074, July 2013

Since the adoption of the Council resolution, City management has undertaken several initiatives
related to open government, including the launch of the redesigned City website and the launch of
the City’s data portal, a tool to provide increased public access to City data sets. Additional
initiatives include participating in the Code for America fellowship, leveraging development of
community applications, participating in national dialogue on standards for open data, and
sponsoring the 2013 Open Government Symposium.
However, these initiatives have occurred without the context of a defined framework as well as the
development of rules, standards, and strategic priorities, as called for by the Council resolution.
Exhibit 2 shows the progress made by the City towards meeting the specific requirements laid out in
the Council resolution for the implementation of open data, which is a fundamental aspect of open
government.
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EXHIBIT 2
Requirements for Open Data in Council Resolution 20111208‐074
Resolution Requirements
OCA Observations
Develop rules and standards for the
While a draft exists, rules and standards have not been
implementation of open data
adopted or implemented
A program for setting priorities of data
sets

In 2011, the City did a public scoring process to identify
data sets for the portal, but based on our review of the
data portal, it is unclear as to whether these priorities
have been used to guide the publishing of data
No program for identifying data sets for publication
developed
ACT&TC indicated limited opportunities for input in the
identification of data sets for the portal

Timeline of publication of data sets in
each department
A design for user‐friendly access of
datasets

We were unable to identify a timeline for the publication
of datasets
The City has launched the Open Data portal which is
developed by Socrata, an open data solution commonly
used by government entities and a best practice
No formalized metrics to evaluate progress or
performance measures have been developed

Ongoing metrics to assess progress

SOURCE: OCA analysis of City practices for implementation of Open Data requirements included in Council
resolution, July 2013

City staff has drafted an Open Government directive, which includes guidelines for making
departmental data more accessible. However, to date, the directive has not been adopted, and City
management stated the draft is being evaluated in light of other related initiatives. Meanwhile, the
City web team has taken on several tasks related to open government in addition to their regular
duties and responsibilities. However, without a defined strategic framework, elements of the
resolution may be implemented ineffectively.
For example, while the resolution calls for every department to make reasonable efforts to make all
data sets under the department’s control available for publication, to date, only about a half of the
City departments have published datasets on the portal, for a total of approximately 100 datasets.
We also noted that not all datasets are consistently updated or include descriptive information
needed to understand the data.

Finding 2: Governance of the City’s website does not ensure that all City web content is
managed in accordance with best practices, which may impact the quality of the
information provided to citizens.
AustinGO is the official website of the City of Austin. AustinGO is managed by the City’s web team
and covers all City departments, with the exception of Austin Energy, Austin Finance, and the
Convention Center, who create and maintain their websites independently.
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EXHIBIT 3
AustinGO Compon
nents
Drupal Web Conteent
ement System (CMS)
Manage

AustinGO:
Austintexas.gov
A
v
Open Goverrnment
 Open Data Portal
F
Online
e
 Austin Finance
 Austin Hacks
H

Co
ontent Outsidee of CMS
(vvendor hosted sites and
th
hird party applications)

SOURCE:
S
OCA analysis as of AustinGO
A
components, July 22013

The City’s
C
web team manages AustinGO
A
content via Druppal, a contentt managemen
nt system. W
We
comp
pared City practices for managing web content
c
to beest practices isssued by the federal
goverrnment and concluded thaat management of the webb content is ggenerally in acccordance witth
best practices,
p
as shown
s
in Exhiibit 4.
EXHIBIT 4
Web Conten
nt Manageme
ent for Conteent Managem
ment System
Web
b Content Ma
anagement Be
est Practices
OCA
A Observation
ns of City Praactices
In co
Conttent management system
m
ompliance
Adop
pt a content management
m
t system whicch
The City of Austin
n uses Drupall, a content
mannagement sysstem, which h
allow
ws publishingg and formatting of digital
has several bu
uilt in
conttent in a consistent and strructured man
nner
capaabilities, such
h as ensuring consistency in web
and also ensures content is strructured
conttent layout, m
managing acceessibility, and
d
conssistently, whicch is critical to
o improving how
h
mitiggating securitty risks
gove
ernment expo
oses and sharres informatio
on
and data
In co
Crea
ate design tem
mplates
ompliance
Creaate web page templates th
hat are applicaable
PIO supplies templates to each departmen
nt; in the
survvey of Drupal users, approxximately 59%
to eaach departme
ent
%
respponded indicaated satisfactiion with temp
plates
Priva
acy policy
ompliance
In co
Provvide a link to privacy
p
policyy on every pagge
The City includes a privacy policy in the weebpage
footter
(can be included in overall site
e policies)
Nam
ming and Bran
nding
Parttial compliancce
Hostt the web site
e on a .gov do
omain; clearlyy
The City has a .go
ov domain, which is consisstently
display the name of entity on each page
AustinGO, witth some excep
ptions
brannded across A
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Web Con
ntent Managgement Best Practices
P
Web wriiting training
Web wriiting training educates the
e content
creator on
o the practicce of writing useful,
u
usable
e
content specifically in
ntended for online
o
publicatiion

OCA Obsservations o
of City Practicces
Partial ccompliance
The City primarily pro
ovides technical guidance to
departm
ments, including a training on developin
ng
web pagges in Drupal; however, there are no
written gguidelines on
n writing usefful, usable
content;; in our survey of Drupal users,
approxim
mately 59% in
ndicated satissfaction with
trainingss
Partial ccompliance
While thhe City web teeam has revieewed web
content for several departments, there is neith
her
an estabblished schedule nor a doccumented critteria
for such review
Partial ccompliance
The City linking policyy does not incclude specificc
guidelinees or criteria for linking to
o external
websitess

Web con
ntent review
Web con
ntent should be
b reviewed on
o an
establish
hed schedule and should in
nclude review
w
of functionality, qualiity of web pagge, review of
internal and external links
Linking policy
p
Publish a policy descrribing how an
nd why there
are links to other web
bsites, includiing criteria orr
guideline
es for how the agency sele
ect links to
other en
ntities

SOURCE: OCA
O analysis ass of City web content management practicees and OCA survey of City’s D
Drupal users,
July 2013

We also fo
ound that the
ere are limited controls to prevent the creation of w
web information outside off
the content management system. For example, departmentss can, and have, independ
dently create
websites without
w
the knowledge
k
off the City’s we
eb team, whicch has resulteed in several
inconsiste
encies in the way
w informattion is presented, brandedd, and maintained. Exhibitt 5 shows
some examples of inco
onsistencies and
a deviations from web ccontent manaagement bestt practices.
XHIBIT 5
EX
In
nconsistencie
es for Web Co
ontent Mana ged Outside of the
System (Dru pal)/AustinG
Content Management
M
GO
Unknown Compliance
C
witth
Accessibilitty Requiremennts

Inconsisten
nt
Domain (.go
ov)

Outdated
d
informatio
on
Web
b Content
outsiide Drupal

Inconsistent or No
Privacy Policcy

Inconsistent or No
Branding

O analysis off available web
b content outsiide of Drupal, JJuly 2013
SOURCE: OCA
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For example, while best practices recommend hosting governmental websites on a .gov domain and
clearly displaying the name of entity on every page on the website, we identified websites created
outside of Drupal that do not have a .gov domain and that do not clearly indicate that the site is
maintained by the City. Also, websites should comply with accessibility requirements. While
accessibility requirements are programmed into Drupal, we could not always determine compliance
with these requirements for the web pages created outside of Drupal.
These inconsistencies stem from a gap in the governance of City’s web content. In fact, while the
City’s web team manages the City website, they do not have oversight authority over the
management of all City web content. The absence of such governance structure may impact the
quality of web content, result in an inefficient use of resources, low user satisfaction, and could
affect the City’s reputation.
Further, because the City’s web team does not have a complete inventory of the City’s web pages
created outside of Drupal, the City may not be able to address security incidents in a timely manner
and effectively oversee what is provided to stakeholders.

RECOMMENDATIONS
The recommendations listed below are a result of our audit effort and subject to the limitation of
our scope of work. We believe that these recommendations provide reasonable approaches to help
resolve the issues identified. We also believe that operational management is in a unique position to
best understand their operations and may be able to identify more efficient and effective
approaches and we encourage them to do so when providing their response to our
recommendations. As such, we strongly recommend the following:
1. The City Manager’s Office should develop, document, and implement a strategic framework
and an implementation plan, which includes milestones and clear roles and responsibilities, to
effectively implement open government as per City Council resolution 20111208‐074.
MANAGEMENT RESPONSE: Concur. Refer to Appendix A for management response and action
plan.
2. The City Manager’s Office should ensure that a complete web governance structure is
developed, documented, implemented, and monitored to address current gaps.
MANAGEMENT RESPONSE: Concur. Refer to Appendix A for management response and action
plan.
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APPEND
DIX A
MANAGEMENT RESPO
ONSE
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APPENDIX A
ACTION PLAN
AustinGO: Website Governance and Management Audit
Concurrence and Proposed
Status of Strategies
Strategies for Implementation
Recommendation
Concur
1. The City Manager’s
1: Austin Open
Office should develop,
Government Directive
document, and implement By now, there should be
has been developed
a strategic framework and good familiarity with the
over the past several
goals of open data
an implementation plan,
which includes milestones throughout the city. The City months and was
and clear roles and
Manager via memo and
approved on August
responsibilities, to
through emphasis at his
23, 2013 and will be
effectively implement
Department Head meetings
released by the City
open government as per
has re‐emphasized the
Manager on August 26,
City Council resolution
importance of releasing data 2013.
20111208‐074.
to the public.
(Action Complete)
Recommendation

To date, the Executive Team
is in the process of:
1. Reviewing an 11‐
page City of Austin
Open Government
Directive that
addresses all areas in
the Audit.
2. Finalizing a new
governance structure
that will oversee our
open government
initiatives.
3. Creating an
Administrative
Bulletin with
guidelines that will
govern our open
government
strategies.
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Proposed
Implementation Date
Recommendation
1: Completed on
August 23, 2013.

Recommendation
2: This
recommendation is
planned and underway.
The City Manager has
developed a draft
structure for creating a
Standards Governance
Board to determine
security, content,
accessibility, currency
(timeliness), and
technical standards by
the Fall of 2013 when
the Innovations Officer
and new Data Manager
are hired.
(Underway)

Recommendation
2: Will be in place by
December 1, 2013.

Recommendation
3: Upon official
creation of Standard
Board, the group will
be tasked to develop
citywide guidelines.
(Planned)

Recommendation
3: Will be in place by
January 1, 2014.
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APPENDIX A
Recommendation
2. The City Manager’s
Office should ensure that
a complete web
governance structure is
developed, documented,
implemented, and
monitored to address
current gaps.

Concurrence and Proposed
Proposed
Status of Strategies
Strategies for Implementation
Implementation Date
Recommendation
Concur
Recommendation
1: The web team will
Status: Underway.
1: Will be completed
develop a list of best
by September 30,
practices for City of
The web team is aware that
2013.
Austin websites,
various nonstandard
websites have been
including matters of
implemented outside of
branding, fresh
Drupal and outside of its
content, regulatory
purview, primarily using web compliance, and
hosting services, outside the
protection of City IP,
performance, retention
City of Austin infrastructure.
of City data,
The web team used a
contractual issues, and
comprehensive set of best
more.
practices in implementing
(Planned)
AustinGO, and these can be
used as part of a model set of
Recommendation
Recommendation
standards.
2: Will be completed
2: The City Manager
in full by November
will promulgate a
Members of CTM,
15, 2013.
Purchasing, and Law recently directive to City
departments based on
participated in a two‐day
training on procurement of IT the work of the web
team as described in
services provided through
Recommendation 1.
the web.
Noncompliant websites
These two existing areas of
will be either brought
knowledge will directly
into compliance or
translate for use in providing replaced by an
best practices for contract
AustinGO site
and legal issues to be defined supported by the web
in a directive and
team.
administrative bulletin.
(Planned)
Recommendation
3: The City Manager
will continue to work
with the web team and
the CIO to develop and
promulgate an
Administrative Bulletin
to set in place standing
controls for websites
implemented for City
business.
(Planned)
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Recommendation
3: Will be completed
by December 16,
2013.
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